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number of men, bH éim* ^
trel) peper tor « Proireielre Peep 
pie” is busy creating^ new political 
parties. The Liljerals long since 
ceased to have any use for it; the 
Conservatives have followed the Lib-

wants

4ES minded, honest slnd able statesmen - -andleader wUl continue to direct the tions and the company of ^hieh « 
destinies of the Dominion. Tudge was the moving spirit te in

, T liquidation. The city has kept its
FORTY YEARS OF PROGRESS. part of the contract, but there ap-

■' —"
The Leader will discuss cer- 

of the Act, and In the 
would recommend a care-

D. LOW, M.D., C.M., McGill University. 
Physician and Surgeon.

Office—Scarth St», 2nd door south Post Office 
Office hours—From 9 to 10 a.m. 2 to 5 and 

to 8 p.m.
WEEKLY LEADER It the label on your paper read» 1908 

acknowledgment your eubsertp-
issues
tain features 
meantime 
ful perusal of the explanation of the 

made toy the Treasury Depart
ment, and which as already stated, 
we publish in full today.

THEI la an
tion is paid for In advance. The man
agement of this paper would appreciate 
If all delinquent subscribers would pay 
up promptly. Remember a pretty pic
ture will be mailed to new subscribers 
or those renewing their subscriptions.

THE LEADER PUBLISHING CO.

munna co.,
r.TMTTED.

thb leadee W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., ;
Office and renidence 
Scarth Street.

Fellow
Trinity College, 
door to City Hall,of enforcingpears to be no means 

the contract on 
It. The block 193,
oil- td nun wad long ago turned into | party

, j ash whiie the $2,000 bond en- to start an Independent-Conservative ^ THE SUPREME COURT OF TMi 
cold cash, while the ^ ^ ^ party. The Stand- NORTH WEST TERMES JU-

his obligations ard would toe right in its element DICIAL DISTRICT 0 DRS- seymour a nyblett, <.
may it is safe to say,- be considered supporting such a combination as the ASSINIBOIA. ------- DR M

something less than the | last named one. | m THE MATTEr 0f the Estate of | §^SnHo8plta1’and A8818tont to Un A H
paper it is written upon. A more ----------- ----- - ^ the Hannah Gilbert, deceased. I Dr. H. G. Nyblett. Physician Accoucheur, etc.
one-sided agreement it would be dl£" gtJt^ea®apferDr/spwu^e that tjie Sov- NOTICE. I DR. James McLeod

flcult to imagine. Mr. Tudge has| ereign 0range Grand Lodge did not TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to k^karTnose and'throat.
everything, the ratepayer, ot Ito-U what „ .as talking .boat wh« ,1, ora«rï fefc'B ÎSÜ'JWfc, H„, 

gina practically nothing. It passed the resolution about the er-1 ^stice NewUmd ^ dat credUora of Regina, Sask.
The Tudge contract so far as the ection 0f Roman Catholic separate ^ abo’ve ' es’tate are required to j _________

ngarmle of Regina are concerned is schools in Saskatchewan, but we may gend in their claims verified by Sta-
people or eg pard0ned for suggesting that be- tutory Declaration to the office of
valuable only so far as u 1 oe yai . lt dld Messrs Balfour and Martin of Re-

_,sk„ attending the bonus- fore passing the resolution it uiu Messrs, d fQr the Administra-show the ^nder which | sofne effort should have been mad* I f^a’Q^ther with statement of Se-I BALFOUR & MARTIN. Barristers, Solio
to ascertain the true facts. The re- curity (if any) held by them on or tors an • °MQjjEy T)j loan.

, solution also called for its tralnsmiss- before the 1st day of September, A. office :-Michaeiis Block Regina. s&«k.It also serves to show I ^ prjmary lodge in the pro- D. 1907. of | jA& Balfoub- ' ARTIN’
the danger of allowing a council to I Qce but thls> we presume, will not june^A-lL, ^907*! ’

the property of the rate-1 Q0W be done. BALFOUR, MARTIN & CASEY,
reference to the • ------ - . —------ Regina,

Advocates for Administrator, albx. Roe»
19-3w. I----------- —

Act our contem.the other party to erals, so now
assessed today | Archbishop Langevin to

and failing Him for Mr. Laird

today celebrates fortyCanada
years of existence as a Dominion of 

While forty
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business bloc

start aSUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 per annum, 
advance; $2,00 if In arrears. 

Contributions, articles and letters 
for publclatlon must be

W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.
Rost Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, Nose 

Throat College. Special attention given to 
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office and Residence : Three doors i 
Lands Office.
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confederated states, 
years is a big Slice in the history of 
a man’s life, in the history of a peo
ple it counts but as little more than 
a day. But brief as has been the in- 

which has elapsed since the

the conservative party.f north ofintended 
addressed to the Editor. tered into by Mr.

fulfillment ofTO SUBSCRIBERS’.— 
of expiratoin of all sub great Conservative party of Can

to be in a state of confus- 
confounded. Its mem- 

accord both east and west 
seem to be asking the question, 
-Where are we at?” Or to quote one 
of Mr. Haultain’s favorite sayings they

notice
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ada seems 

worse as worthionslips.
ADVERTISING RATES.—Twelve 

cents per solid nonpatiel line for 
first insertion; eight cents per line 
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terval
Fathers of Confederation, the Cana- 

people have great reason to be
bers wih one Saturday Mori] 

eveninj
From

Up to last
working day stil

dian
proud of all that has been accom- 

of time.
; more

building permits issu 
numbered yesterday 6 
an aggregate of $177, 
ing the total for the 
$805,015.

The total for June v 
number 
items
block, $40,000 and tfi 
block, $35,000. Alth 
of excavation for the 
and Brown block is d 
advanced, the permi 
been taken out, so tti 
eluded in the figures f 
would otherwise be
$200,000. . I

The following is i 
permits issued for b 
valuation exceeding j 

A. E. Risk, terrace] 
W. A. Wilson, res il 
R H. Williams, t

$40,000. I
J. J. Ehman. restd 
F. S. Bennett, rest 
W. Vanston, reside

unaccompaniedAdvertisements
specific instructions will beI hadplished in that space

Confederated Canada as it left the 
of the Fathers of Confedera- 

diflerent Canada 
know today. That the

h. are like
“Ain infant crying in the night,
An itnfant crying for the light, _
And with no language but a cry.
AJn'd the cry is a wail of woef bo

ot the Egyptian darkness of 
the opposition wilderness in 
they are wandering and a cry for a 
political Moses to lead them out of it.

Judging by the utterances of prom
inent members of the party, and of 
their recognized party organs, the Con- 

today have neither leader 
“The West,” the local par-

with
inserted until ordered out.

SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 
Advertisements furnished on ap-

hands 
tion was a very LEGAL.

i plication.
AGENTS.—A liberal cash com

mission allowed to persons selling 
The Leader, or getting up a club. 
Wrtie for terms.

The Leader has undoubtedly a 
larger circulation than any other 
Saskatchewan newspaper, 
consequently the most valuable ad- 
vwtising medium.

of residence
being the R.

from that we 
statesmen responsible for the unifi
cation of the various states which ex-

with the

causei whichW ing system, a system 
the bonus-givers usually come offi

isted prior to 1867, saw 
prophetic vision which goes with all 

statesmanship a glorious future 
nation called into by 

undoubted, but that they

second best.I |
and is true ROSS & BIGELOW

Barristers, Advocates, &c. Offices ; Cornet 
South Ry. and Rose Street, Regina.

H. V. Bigelow, M.A L.L.B
give away 
payers without any 
people chiefly concerned.

awaiting the
m servatives them is

realized to the lull the almost mir- 
which has been 

hardly be be-

REPRESENTATIVE.—r -GLISH
E. and J. Hardy & Co., 80 Fleet 
Street, London, E. C„ England.

MAN CREMATED IN CAGE.

should he assured. I Swiss Mining Enemeer Meets With AUCTION.

till Conservative^partyf says his par- July"^The Swlas gov. Sale of ^

ty is “in accord with the Provincial 1 ernment bas received from Sir Ed- ^ -------

Rights nartv of the Province.” They ward Grey communication of a mes- Pursuant to instructions from

Mr. Laird, Conservative party presl- lf M waiter Wolz, of Berne, a min- tor of the Estate^ofthe ^

rtaTlf „nme to shake hands with ing exploser. ' Field, the unuersig Wednes- I WATKINS, CARMAN & EMBURY, Bsr
dent, is going t ,, I The message states fhat Mr. Wolz sale by Public Auction on w riatera. Solicitors, Notaries,
Mr. Laird, Provincial Rights candl-| wa8 burned alive by the natives, who I day tbe 3rd day of July, AT). 1907 Offlœsi-Giaegow House Block. Regin.

they holding a I are jn revolt in the hinterland of at the hour of 10 O „ Taw j F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins

„„„ue for Liberia Tht natives,having cap- Clty Hall ln the City of Moose Jaw,
The Hague Ior| Liberia.^ and bound hlm> » ^ Estate which comprises

and then threw him into a wooden some 0f the most valuable business , Reginald rimmer, Barrister, Adro 
cage to which they set fire. and residential sites in the city. cate. Notary Public, formerly legal adviser tFrench colonial troops who arrived I catalogues describing the several ^etl^eieG^anmerlt of Indian Affairs, strath 

Liberals of North Wellington I wardter z dalar dard wawjf wa parcels and the terms of sale can be COB.a Block, Scarth St-, Regina.
p-raceful thing in choos-1 on the scene afterward identified the bad on application to the Administra- I .— -------------------—------------------------------------
S « fiT, their charred remains. tor or his Solicitors, and the Auction- | J0HN c secord.

Alexander Martin as tneirj --------- -------- |

i nor policy.
ty mouthpiece, declares Mr. Borden to 
be “a leader with only a negative pol- 

NO. 21.1 icy.” Others declare he is no leader 
- ; — I at all, while, beyond the old high pro

tection fetish, all efforts to discover a 
policy have failed of results.

____ During recent weeks there has been jtion 0f the
THE SUPPLEMENTARY REVENUE | gomewhat of a stirring among the dry stretcheg unbrokenly from the

bones both east and west. In the east » tlc to the Pacific, its population 
wing of the party which exists ^ balf Df rs present population, 

solely for the sweets of office and £ developed wealth and industries 
which includes the Fosters Bennet s, fracti0n of those known to the
Fowlers, Lefurgeys, and their ilk, are thirty-

tor Hon. “Bob” Rogers of present generation. In

MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM, Bur 
risters. Solicitors, Notaries Public, Etc.

Office ln Regina Trading Company Block, 
Regina, 8ask,
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

aculous progress 
Canada’s portion, can

I?
Saskatchewani VOL. 24. GKO. W. BROW!»lieved. DOUGLAS J. THOM.at Confederation was,Canada

speaking geographically, but a por- 
Canada which today 

Atlan-

> Bogina, Wednesday, July 3, 1907.
HAULTAIN & CROSS 

Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc. 
Office in W estera Hardware Co. Block. South 

Railway Street, Regina. Saek.
F. W. G. Haultain. K.C.

mft:: A. Cross

ACT.
one

The education of the boys and 
girls and of the young men and wo

of Saskatchewan is a matter In
What aredate.

Peace conference at
R. A. Carman. BUZmen clamoring

which every true citizen of the pro- j ManR0ba to lead them back into the 
vince has a deep personal interest. land ot mnk and honey, knowing full 
From the standpoint of the future I weu that under him they could enjoy 
welfare of the state there is no sub- j those “sweets” to the full. Others who 
ject of public concern deserving of I want to get in alnd care but e 

**«*“ —■» - !
are recommending R. P• Roblin for 
the leadership. Not long since Hon. J.

ed as our greatest national asset. I p whUney was being urged to resigln rection we
This being the case it is important I the premiership of Ontario in order to nal progress may
that every effort should be made to I jead the federal opposition but that ada left the Fathers of Conte era
bring within reach of every child in | gentieman being wise in his day and an infant and today sees it in the u

Within the past enjoyment of lusty manhood.
But wonderful as is the record of 

the past forty years, the future ap
pears to hold for the country pro
gress still more rapid and amazing. 
Great as has been the work done in

which have elapsed since 
of the

: nine years
Confederation the revenue

has increased by 485 per 
cent.; the branches of its chartered 
banks today number 1,700 compared 
with 128 in 1868; its total annual 

of trade has increased $420,- 
In whatever dl-

anyway?
é

?■ ; country The 
have done a A. & G. MUTCH 

SELL THEIR C. 

PURE BRE]

4 |
4 ing Mr.

candidate in the election made neces- 
the death of his brother, the 

The event

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 
Notary, Etc.

MONEY TO LOAN

<" Dated at the City of Moose Jaw 
this 27th day of May, A.D. 1907. 

HAROLD J AGGER, 
Administrator,

By his Advocates 
GRAYSON & ARMSTRONG.

16-6w.

more
intellectual and moral development 
of our youth should be and is regard-

General Strike of Minersvolume 
000,000 since 1868. sary by 

late Thomas Martin, M.P.
»FI Regina, Saak.

probably show that their action I gl^E^®onvrationJhere today of the 

ls politic as weil as graceful- ^ B. FYSH,
Martin’s speech of acceptan I general gtrlke 0f aii the miners | Auctioneer,

political thinker, j throUghout the country.

Smith and Fergusaon Blocklook the same phenome- 
be observed. Can-

;
From Thursday Mcj 

In the Exhibition
will

m M. McCAUSLANtiU E. D. WOOD
day afternoon the 
herd belonging to l 
Craigie Mains. Lui 
by public auction, t 
ing G. P. Bellows fr 
total of $3,705 mi 
a very fair figure 
throughout the afti 
cited, was 
first-class 
those sold, 
beasts sold were a ( 
er, and her bull c 
fetching $250 and 
Both these fell to 

The details

Wood and McCausland.
that of a vigorous 
not that of a timid novice in politics.

strong grasp of

Regina, SaakSirathcona BlockS the province all the, advantages of a j generation said nay.
and higher edu- week promi&ent Orangemen attending 

desirable" that j the Sovereign Orange Grand Lodge, 
which is made up of at least three* 
fourths Conservatives, have denounced 

^ v, , i Mr. Borden for being too subservient 
practicable be borne by the whole J ^ QuebfiC and ln this connection the 
province and not by local communi
ties. In order to extend and improve I q£ f w q Haultain to succeed Mr.

educational system in these dlrec- I 30rden at Ottawa, 
tions there were passed at the last I These are some of the outward mani- 
session of the Legislative, Assembly I testations of the inner unrest in the 
of Saskatchewan a number of 1m- good old Tory party. Last but not 
portant measures. As the purpose of least in interest in this Province Is^he 

of these namely “The Supple- attitude of Saskatchewan Conserva- 
°f „ ’ . ' . nnt tiyes. Less than two years ago they,

mentary Revenue Act is not gnner ^ thelr party name in the proviso*
ally known it has toetSn thought ad- j ^ electlons in a vain effort to ride in- 
visable by the Treasury Department I tQ offlce Today> realizing the hopeless 
to issue a bulletin In explanation of potion of the party they are looking 
its object and provisions, which bul- about for some scheme or device to 

The Leader publishes ln full j throw dust in the eyes of the elector-
tisewbere in today’s Issue. ate- t M _ .
» As is pointed out in this bulletin - The leaders of the party fin the West 
» As 18 po™tea 0U\ tax realize that with no policy but a tar-
-the chief object of the Act is to t ^ hlgher protection they stand not
“lands for the support of ru 1 & gho8t of a chance of winning,
“schools which were not formerly so They knQW too t)lat the party is 
“taxed. It is estimated that there t~lnd hand and foot t0 the eastertn 

20,000,000 and 25,-1 manu(acturers and capitalists and 
of assessable land in | tbat there is not the slightest hope of

Something

WANTED.
m primary, secondary 

cation. Further, it is 
the cost of maintaining our educa-

He has evidently a 
public questions,

member of the House of Corn-

Superstitious Town. TEACHER WANTED—For Summer-
Duties J. A. ALLAN LL.B.and should prove a ----  side School District No. 269.

GENEVA, July 1—The municipal t0 commence after holidays. Apply to 
authorities of Basle, Switzerland, are James Campbell, Secretary, Box 32,
a superstitious body, at least as far | Caron, Sask. li-iA
as the number thirteen is concern
ed. No property of the municipality, WANTED A TEACHER—-For the 

, , , jua. .s.****** •$••$•******* I whether house, tramcar, cart, or ev- Morrisview S. D. 827. Duties to com-
* * * en tool, bears the “unlucky” number. mence August 5th, 07. Certificate to, mfWAIÎ ro JL CflRRFI L

Even at the theater no seat is num- be valJd In Saskatchewan. Yearly or) IXlNOWLLo a, r AnnC.LL
* bered thirteen. half yearly agreement. In case of
* I -------------------- I yearly contract, two weeks holiday

during the summer. Rate of salary
$600.00 per annum payable as per
school regulation. Apply to Geo.

_ Christie, Sec.-Treas. 20-4d
* I Notice Is hereby given tW by I WANTEE^_Teacher, 1st or 2nd class
* Order in Councils dated l0pP Jta”'^ certificate for Metz School No.
4. 1907, that portion of the Provinces twelve miles from Yellow-
a. 1 of Alberta and Saskatchewan bound- ’ Term to begin about July
* j ed by the International Bound y for further particulars apply
a the Rocky Mountains and a line ’ Rvprs gee -Treas 19-3w. I Dr. L. D. STEELE, Dentist.11 drawn from the Rocky Mountains Jack Byers, sec, ire»».__________ successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and poraelxin

t S/MTSinS.”1 Ito WANTED—A t«C1W Mdlns thM |
% wæjsæc. =. Mwi. »...
7 Une to the line between townships term to commence July 1 ‘tn J* surgeon Dentist

, * 28 and 29 thence east along that end Nov. 17th. Applicants muti SpecialtiesPreservation of natural teeth
Î * A * ♦ * * ♦ ♦ .♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦ ♦ '* ■♦ ■ SSS”

------ —---- ------------- I Edmonton Kauw y’ and Edmonton| Sec.-Treas., Bonnie View School
District No. 1480 River View,
Sask. 19-4w

useful 
mons.—Toronto Globe.

Barrister, Advocate, &c.tlonal institutions should as far as is
well m
animals 

The dOffices—Strethcon» Block, Scarth-si
I Sunset comes out in favorVancouver

•fr************
our A SONG OF CANADA.

(By Robert Reid.)
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as follows: —
Amaranth, red d 

$170, James Rehill 
Necklace 2 8th, I 

1901; $170, J. A. 1 
Sittyton Flower, 

1903, $210, P. Brd 
Golden Drop, r 

1902, $180, J. Che 
Gloster Flower,

1902, $150, G. A. j 
Brawlth Bud 2nd

ed 1904, $150, P. B 
Craigie Mains G 

ed 1903, $105, J. 
Necklace 29th,

1903, $105, W. L. 
Lavender Gem, I

1901, $65, G. Spril 
Northern Bouncj

1902, $85, J. A. I 
Victoria Pearl, I

1902, $150, J. E. 1 
Duchess of Glosl 

calved 1903, $90, 
low Grass.

Amaranth 2nd, 
1905, $105, W. Lj 

Golden Gloster, 1 
1901, $250, P. Bj 

Craigie Mains B 
cow, calved 1903j 
Lumsden. I

Duchess of d 
heifer, calved 19j 
Lumsden.

Prairie Flower 
ed 1906, $70, J.

Craigie Mains I 
roan heifer, calvd 
Bryce, Yellow Gj 

Fair Beauty, ra 
$175, C. Ibbetsod 
Bladworth.

Amaranth 3rd, 
1906, $85, J. CU 

Necklace 30th,I 
1906, $80. G. H. 1 

Brawith Bud 3] 
ed 1906, $100, H 

Golden PrinceJ 
1906. $130. R. 9 

Craigie Mains] 
calved 1906, 1
Pense.

Walter Scott, 
1906, $90. W. H. 
Coulee.

Craigie Mains] 
calved 1905, $1^ 
den.
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Truly,4*
4*I; Sing me4*
4-
4*El '

I- « ; letin 4»
4*
4-
4*
4*m Office : Scarth fet.

“ . along the Calgary
INDEPENDENT PABTY CANDI- Railway to the-Une between town

ships 30 and 31, thence east along „ 
that line to the line between ranges ,
26 and 27 west of the, 4th prlncipa TENDERS. I j. c. FYFE,

-Whether the petty will cohelder 1 the.™ U^th.t

«o « at «»!. r-a-sv iLïïS"Ue,&vET lane

—H. -ifa. Laird, p>esident of the Sas Red Deer River, thence along the Sec.-Treas.
katchewan Conservative Association. Red Deer and Saskatchewan Rivers

to the line between ranges 7 and 8 
It really is not surprising that Mr. wegt of tbe 3rd meridian, thence 

to discuss such a | south along that to the line between
thence east

resources, it can with 
have touched

VETERINARY.developing our 
truth be said that we 
but the fringe of the mineral, timber, 

and fishing wealth with 
Dominion has been bless-

“are between DATES.
“000,000 acres
“the province that do not contribute breaking those bonds.

cent towards the cost of educa- desperate must, therefore, be done and
shaping their course to re-’

agricultural“one
“tton^ Bv far the greater portion of ] they

held by speculators and peat the deception of the last provinc-
The Government be- i« election. The party organization 
The Governmen ^ Saskatchewan is to be’asked to nom-

that the owners of these „,ndep<(n<jent». candidates. What
“lands, who are making enormous I Mnd of “independent” candidates they 
“profits therefrom, should be required are ag a ma^er 0f party policy going
•(to contribute towards the mainten- j to place ln the field is not hard to fore-

9 .ljx
The truth of the matter is that the

of two

which the 
ed by .a bountiful Providence.

Canadian people have proved 

their responsibilities in the
that they

are

“this land is
“non-residents, 
“lleves

FINANCIAL,The
is a matter 
do not care

equal to
past, and it is safe to say 
will continue to do so, great and 

those responsibilities will un- 
Gifted with

E. & J. HARDY & CO., Company, Financial 
Frees and Advertising Agents.

30 Fleet Street, „ ,
London, E.C., England. 

Canadian business a specialty.Huronville P.O., Sask.vast as
doubtedly prove to be.
an intense optimism, a

the gift of imagination

“ance of our educational institutions j tell.
“and that the whole burden of cost
“should not fall upon those who hap- party is tods# In the control

tricts. m s „ the pUrse strings of the party and will
“ject was never lost sight of. countenance nothing that savors of

protests which ave g0vernment or legislative interference
made against this legislation have wbat tbey consider thçir rights
clearly been the outcome of a lack ^ who stand solidly for a high pro
of knowledge of the real meaning, tectlve tariff, ajid on the other hand a 

and effect of the Act. As I group of men like Col. Sam Hughes, 
that this is the case, The w. F. Maclean and Dr. Sproule, who 

recently informed by a I demand that their views and theirs 
the Legislative Assembly only shall prevail in legislation 

under which a | and that qll men who do not see eye 
bis eonstit- to eye with them shall be treated as in from | & menftce t0 the state. The party in

tbe West wanted a national eonven- 
town when the Local Improvement held but the eastern wing is the
Council was in session and after the I 8trongegt—and would be the strong
meeting was over he was asked by egt ln the event of the party gaining 
the Secretary if he was aware that office—and it refused to entertain tjie 

a large scale were being I proposal. And thus the party stands
Mr. Borden

: TENDERS WANTED.

Tenders will be received for thf 
building of a Presbyterian Church at 
Condie, Saskatchewan up to the 29th 
day of June, 1907. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. Plans 
and specifications can be seen at 
Henderson Bros, store, Condie.

A. W- CAMERON, 
Secretary,

Board of Management.

great enthu- Lalrd did not care 
question of “party policy, 
word “independent” as applied to

townships 10 and 11, 
along that line to the line between 

20 and 21 west of the 2nd 
the In-

AROHITBOTSThesiasm, and 
so essential to all progress, we may 

people the work we are 
among the

ranges
nartv nolttics has been given some meridian, thence south to party politic ternational Boundary line, is declar-
very remarkable meanings, out we ^ tQ be lnfected with Mange, 
fancy Mr. Laird has scored a new It ls further provided, that all 

_, , u î-y, i* in «GW r I p&ttlp within the said aren nre toone. According to him « is now a Jed for the said disease be-
matter of “party policy” whether or tween Jupe 1st and August 16th, 
not the “Conservative - party” shall i907, subject to certain limitations

“inde- and provisions which, together with place candidates in the field I &n 0^her details are set forth on
pendent” kf the “Conservative par- posters issued by this Department 

“Whether the PARTY | and circulated throughout the above 
mentioned area.

Copies of the poster in question 
dates in the 4eld remains to be seen. I wm be furnished on application to 

of martv poli- the pearest detaçhmept of the Royal 
North West Moupted PoMce, or to 

cy^ Perhaps we are to witaess tne tbe Updersigned .
nninup snectacle of a party pomiaat-1 j. G. RUTHERTORD,
unique p ald Veterinary Director General.
Tng and endeavoring to elect by ai Department of AgriCUlture, Ottawa, 
of the party organisation candidates | i9-3w.
independent of itself.

C. CARON,face as a
called upon to perform 
nations of the world, conscious at

and

Architect, Woleeley.

The W. M. DODD. Abchitect. „„„„„ 
Calgary, Regina and Edmonton. 

Resina Office. — Ernest E. Carter, M«m 
Birm. Arch. Aasoc.. Manager.

national greatness 
of whlcffi that very great-

once of our
the duties

imposes upon us.ness 19-3W.
purpose 
evidence 
Leader was 
member of

MUSICA LESSON IN BONUSING. FOB SALE OB TO BENT.
ty.” He says:

The S.W. qr. 2^21-19,^2 OmoJ I 
the best hay sedtiens in the Qu Ap- Lome Street,
pelle Valley. Over 200 tons of hay * 
have been cut on this quarter section.
Small house; stable; excellent well.
Church and post office 1 mile; school
two miles. ' Price $1,700; $600 cash ; _____________________
at^per-centqUApply* tQ1 owner, J= R. KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. Ca^tai^
Motto” AlMmÆ or to «“fta’ii'Sa.'itfKS! 
lard, Fairy Hill, Sask. 17-tfw 8h Visiting Knights welcome, w F

-____ —----- -------- ----------------- McGregor. K.R.S.

INDEPENDENT candl-W.On November 23, 1905, H.
Laird, then mayor of Regina, an 
City Clerk Kelso Hunter, signed on 
behalf of the City Council of that 
year a contract with W. J. Tudge.

that contract the said W. J. Tudge 
in consideration of certain valuable 

agreed to establish a 
and

will place
of the circumstances

* * * It ls a matterprotest was sent
He was present in a certainuency. FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

Prince of Sul 
calved 1906, $1 
Condie.

A red bull, $1

Byr
consideration
a cost of not less than $10,000, 
within a mile of the city limits, an 
abattoir, to be operated for a per o

"■“‘■“““ruTtorfurther agreed to kill-i———SSK

Strayed. ford.Xprotests on .....

r". r ari» ~
™ »r r Sî rxrjræzCouncil h m sight. As a result there is a multi-

passed a resolution of protest against ^ pf leaderg> each with a faction 
ft. As four others of the Councillors I back each one with a policy so-

there, the Member ln question l cajled but parochial in character alnd

X.. A red bull. $2-The West,” the chief Conserva- J. A. Munn.J. A. Armstrong.
ARMSTRONG & MUNN’S

. „ 4„of i iron grey mare, 3 years old, brand- 
tlve organ in the Province, has just J E on le(t hlp_ Buckskin grey
discovered what the people have mare> 5 years old, branded H on 
. - , __nv veara past It now left shoulder. Sorrel horse 4 .yearsknown for many years,pm old, v * Jeft hip. Iron grey mare, 4
agrees that -the leader of the Con- year8 oldj y on ieft hip. Black horse,,
servative party presents nothing to 5 years old, V on left hip. Reward of 
servauve pa r y nfi_atlve l8_ $10 per head for discovery. Address
the country but only a negative is c Melfort, Sask. 21-3W

Meehanlee, Farmers, Sportsmen
NEW END'prise, he was 

their own To heal soften the etin and 
, oil and met

Veternary Stables, Lome Street, 
Feed Stables.opposite Wilson’s

?PSlytrcaS ^ ?yeaPnr6eTSe£d ^ Soap,
phone1195 and weVilWo the rest. ’ I Toilet 9oao c«.. Mtr.

Saskatchewan t 

mence Ac
The “Mar-

Albert-* “ïST-ne- -nee
within the city lim-by the 

slaughter houses
were
asked their attention for a few min- lacklng anything that could be termed 
utes, and as briefly as possible ex- nationaL When election day comes Jtg ^
Dlainêd the purpose, the incidence round, instead of a strong, united, ag-

- rr: « r“ r ns ssssrs-nu rs 
sî»—* « - « nr bsst tr szssz
confessed that -had his exp an I Mmflnlllltlj, 0l m-treatment; Western from 
been given before instead of after ConaefyatWeB edndemning the present prlce.
their protest bad been signed they ^rllt as too high, while Ontario Coin- The contract is not yet two ye
rsj ^B^ry.^ho rrrbszr^rirji^ning^ ^
u„ Gorlncu,,; M*-.™ ^
aBked br th* M*“ the Ooua- Tory Is going to ehoue that Laurier their elgwtures whlle the
the protest over until the Oo truckles to Quebec; clearly demonstrate the
til could meet again, « , ' Cdi» And until the party interests of Mr. Tudge were fully 
said: “No. I have the^rotest on the produceg a leader strong dnough to gafeguarded, those of the . y 
book and I shall sennit off right I ppt a gtopto these parish politics and apparently entirely lost sight •

unite these warring factions we are The abattoir which was to run 
It is saft"to say that when the Act llkely tp have them. In the mean- lod ot at least ten years an

is fully understood there will be little time a united, progressive and truly durln* that time a stipulated
objection taken to it. In subsequent j Canadian Liberal party under a broad-

'

......................... .. ............... .. ......... -_____ .................................------------------------ ---
mm iii r r i-v-1.

sue.” The value of pure tea as a nerve 
nutrient is conceded by the eminent 

The newly elected High School | scientist, Dr. Jonathan
/, . . MT1»rfitnlated upon its He takes issue with those who con-la to be congratulated upon ™ tkat tea drinking ls injurious to
on to appoint a commercial ^p^ wftb weak nerves, and states

master Commerce, in all Its that a long series of experiments master. - proves that tea direct from the gar-
branches, Is every day becoming more ^ ln lead packets
and more of a science and for the 8U,h a, -SAT ADA" tea, is extremely

-v-raas intelligence to sue- beneficial to tinge of weak nerves, 
boy of average a Such teas tuilu up the nervous sys-
ceed now-a^days in commercial me | teto
he should be equipped for the fray 
with the best possible training that 

skilled ln the science of

Saska-The
Co. have openel 
temporary qual 
large building 
torium Rink. I 
claims to be t] 
concern in the] 
the most favoi 
business alreaj 
gives promise | 
ing conneatioi

IMPERIAL BANKside agreed

Money to Loan
,L dty ->»■ î * r<w”‘"1

Hutchinson.
or OAMAOâhoar.!

Ospltal Authorised . $8.000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . «4,700.0

. . $4.700,000
■Mr dei ON IMPROVED

Rest e- • FARM PROPERTY/
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

I». R. mil,ETE. I 
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY,

Brltoln-Llerd, Btofc

' tftetkn young

good terms

CASTÔRIAa master. ■■■■■■■
commerce can give to him. The boy i jm Tafcllt, m.4Mra« *

who h» .ot h«. ~ Th Kind Yon Hive Alim Bought
. end genera IDepoeUe recel' MoHOjer,

—HWÊÊÊBM Canada Ufk Quarante\ tp. smith 6 rertnson Block
Inter^^X=^.^^undWi Kegina

0$8È;’ï,'- }■$ quarterly. ‘
J. A. WETMORB Meneger Regina Bran h

üÏ • Co.
cessarily enter upon

severely handicapped In com-1 Bears the 
parlson with the boy who has re- j signature of 
ceived such a training.■» :

reer
&away.”
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